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THE LEGISLA TURE Germans Begin 
New Attack on the 

Allied Line to the 
Region of Aibert 

London, Jan* 18.—Detailed descriptions of the battle along, Un ' 
Aisn'e Supplementing' the briei announcements of the French ftflfl 
German war offices, show the fighting rivalled in ferocity that 
along the Yser canal in Flanders, when the Germans attempted to 
break through the English channel, although the number of men 
engaged was smaller. In ihe suburbs of Soissons there were hand 
to hand encounters of x most despirate nature, in which French 
and Morrocan regiments distinguished themselves, using Titles as 
dubs, after their bayonets were bent or broken in the pitiless 
•truggle. 

French advices say the allied front, in th© positions taken after 
the retreat from this section is stronger than ever. 

It is suggested here that the Germans may follow up the vic
tory by inaugurating another forward movement. Berlin considers 
the general offensive movement of the allies, said to have been or
dered a month ago by General Joffre, as broken. -

Late reports from Petrograd emphasize the completeness of 
the victory said to hav.» been gained over Turks. 

In Poland the Germans again attacked the Russians west of 
Warsaw but have been unable thus far to break through the lire 
Of defense. In northern Poland the Russians continue the ad
vance toward the Prussian border. 

The German attack on the western front has shifted north
ward from Soissons and yesterday there were sever© encounters 
in the region of Albert. Today's official Berlin statement says the 
Germans, attacking with bayonets, drove the allies from positions 
northeast, of Albert. 

In the Soissons region there is little activity. Several French 
trenches in the Argonne are said to have been captured by the 
Germans. 

The official statement from Paris disputed the German claim 
of victories in the Argonne, and says the attacks were repulsed. 
Several minor victories for the allied forces are reported, mostly in 
artillery engagements. 

The official observer with the British denies a recent report 
from St. Omar, France, that the British advanced a mile near l»a-
basse, capturing German positions. 

Lodz, Poland, Jan. 18.—Lodz might almost be called a city 
without fdod or ruel. .The ccal supply is almost exhausted, and 
What remains has been levied upon for use in hospitals. The price of 
tofead has risen to iiireo t :mes the normal flgure. 

The factories of this great center of the wool and cotton in
dustry with its half million ir.habitants, ar© closed and its great 
industrial population is idle, cold and hungry. 

The city, which for months was alternately in Russian and Ger
man possession, has been cut oft' from normal railroad dbmmunl 
cation since the beginning of tho war. The railroads have been 
required for the movement of troops, supplies and ammunition. 
Consequently no coal was brought in and only a limited quantity 
of food, for the civil population has been received. American 
belief work which has done so much for Brussels and other Belgian 
cities, will be impossible h*rc, unless adequate means of communi
cation are obtainable. 

Only on© hotel is heated in the town and that la the head
quarters of the military governor and hi s staff. The guests 1b 
the others must shiver. The streets are jammed with idle, un* 
employed. I jit tin Kerosene is left and the sUtc«i ot cau4l_>s m 
exhausted. The electric »*«fht and gag plants are still running to 
a limited extent, the rich receiving this service  ̂ but the poor ait 
in the dark. 
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Provisional President 
of o 

Garza Now Has Job 
Sf Paso, Ttoiw Jan. 18.—General Villa, with the main group of 

army is expected to return tod;%y to Mexico City in the attempt to 
adjust the situation of the convention government, incidental to the 
flight Saturday from the capital of Eulaleo Gutierrez, provisional 
president, and the appointment to the presidency of Roque Gonzales 
Garza. 

Mexico City is reported in a state of disorder and excitement 
only equalled by the Diaz-Huerta uprising against the Madero gov
ernment in 1912. 

General Angeles, the Villa commander, who yesterday occupied 
Monterey, an important center in eastern Mexico, appealed for the 
immediate sending there of American Red Cross supplies contracted 
for some weeks ago by American consul general to Mexico at 
Monterey. 

Angeles described as desperate tthe condition of the populace at 
Monterey. Angeles will probably proceed immediately to Mexico 
City to assist ViMa in the adjustment of conditions there. '  Villa is 
abandoning, temporarily at least, the campaign against the Car-
ranza forces. Angeles has been mentioned prominently as a prob
able successor to Gutierrez. Garza.it is understood was appointed 
only temporarily, 

Washington, Jin. 18.—THe state department received a Mexico 
City dispatch, dated Saturday, stating that all business house? 
were closed and uncertainty existed regarding what faction con
trolled the city. Another telegram sent later the same day said the 
reason for a cudden departure of Guthierrez was still  unknown. 

The governor of the federal district has given assurances that 
there is no cause for alarm in the capital,  adding he has sufficient 
troops for the preservation of order. It ie anticipated there will 
b« no attack upon the city. 

An undated telegram from Mazatlan said the cruiser Maryland 
and the Mexican gunboat, Lapaz arrived there. Nine railroad 
bridges between Navajoa rrd Mazatlan, the message said, ar» 
burned, and opposing forces are engaged at Navajoa. 

The Board of Control 
Advises Against State 

Five Days After Quake, Im
prisoned Victims 

Still Live. 

TOTAL CASUALTIES 65,000 
District About Avezzano 

Described as a Vast 
Wilderness. 

Rome, Jan. 18.—Rescne work 
through the wildernes created by 
Wednesday's earthquake continues 
Slowly and under great difficulties. 
Each excavation serve to verify the 
earlier reports of probable casualties 
though here and there, despite the 
fact that, five days have elapsed since 
the catasthraphe, living victims are 
being released from prisons of crum
bling plaster and fallen timbers. 

About 7,500 refugees, 2,000 of them 
Injured, have reached Rome to date. 
It is probable the property loss will 
exceed $60,006,000. One estimate puts 
the number of dead and injured at 
65,000. 

Avezzano (via Rome) Jan. IS.—More 
than 2,000 soldiers under command of 
Jjieut. General Marini are at work on 
*he ruins of Avezzano which may be 
described as a wilderness extending 
(jeveral square miles. Slgnor Ciufelli. 
.minister of public works, estimates 
(the number of dead in the Avezzano 
district at 2,000 and 10,001) injured. 

l^smarck, N. t>., Jan. 18.—Reporting 
the findings of its two year investiga
tion into the proposal to establish 
State owned terminal elevators, the 
North .Dakota hoard of control advises 
ngalnsit the establishment of such in
stitutions. 

"After a thorough , investigation." 
says the board report, "in which 
every effort has been made to learn 
wh«t, if any, advantages such a pro-

Grain Growers7 Meet 
Will Open Tomorrow 

at the 
posal mtsfht have, it is tho opinion 
of the board that there is no sound, 
practical plan by which a terminal 
slate owned and operated elevator, 
erected in the twin cities. Duluth or 
Superior, would in any way make it 
possible for the farmers of this state 
to get a better price for their grain, 
and that any investigation made in 

Continued on Page Eight. 

Details °f B 
Proposed Amendment 

for Rural Cre 
Bismafrek, N. D., Jan- 18.—If Senator 

W. R. Bond's constitutional amend
ment Is adopted, and finally rPtified by 
the people four years hence, the legis
lative assembly will be empowered to 
adopt any plan of rural credits it may 
deem advisable. Th Lnndschftn plan, 
deem advisable. The Landschften plan 
of assisting farmers by loans frcrn the 
state may be put in operation. 

Senator Bond has studied the ques
tion of rural credits, and the follow
ing plan appeals to him as being 
suitable for adoption in this state 
when the present constitutional bar
rier has been removed. 

There shall be established in the 

state department of banking, a bur
eau of farm loans. The state examin
er shall be the governor of this de
partment; the present state banking 
machinery to be utilized in so far as 
practical; no additional expense to 
be incurred, with the exception of 
help actually necessary to c«re for 
this additional work—such as clerks 
and stenographers. 

This bureau shall receive applica
tions for farm loans, shall appoint in 
each county in the state a board of 
appraisers, such board to be composed 
of three officials who are already in 

E PRESIDENT 
A GRANDFATHER New Rockf ord 

Continued on Page Eight. 

Rusch and Fowler 
Go to Louisville 

PRE8IDENT PROUD 
OF HIS GRAND80N. 

Washington, Jan. 18.—President 
Wilson received the long list of 
callers at the executive offices 
later than usual today because of 
his desire to stay as long as possi
ble with his small grandson, the 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. 
Sayre. who was born at the White 
House yesterday. 

A laxge heap of rattles sent by 
the members of the Wilson and 
Sayre families, and close friends, 
is ready for the baby as soon aa 
he shows an interest in them. 

Several baby baskets were also 
sent, but the one used waa pre
pared by Mrs. Sayre herself 

Mr. Sayre, who arrived last night 
after the birth of his son, vied with 
the president today in displaying 
pride over the new addition to the 
White House family. 

-v» 
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Washington, Jan. 18.—A eon was 
born at the White House Sunday to 
Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre, President 
Wilson's second daughter. Mrs. Sayre 
end the child were reported to be do
ing well. 

The child was born at 4:30 o'clock 
fcunday afternoon, but the fact was not 
formally announced until 6 o'clock In 
the evening, when Secretary Tumulty 
gave out the following statement: 

Continued on Page Six. 

TALKS TO 
WILSON 

y 

oosters 
merit to 

Get State Capital 
BUtmarck. N. I)., Jan. 1».—The Eddy 

ocunty delegation is expected here the 
latter part of the week to start a 
movement for the capital removal to 
New Rockford. It is expected a bill 
will be introduced at that time. 

The senate state affairs committee 
this morning recommended indefinite 
postponement of Bronson's workmen's 
eompensatl-o-n bill. There undoubtedly 
will be a fight on the floor of the sen

ate before the committee report is 
adopted. The committee also consider
ed the bill providing state auditing and 
to designate and buy the treasurer's 
bond, but no action was taken and 
Treasurer Steen and the members of 
the auditing board were asked fcrv ap
pear before the committee tomorrow. 

The school <.f science appropriation 
bill introduced in the house today calls 
for $65,635. 

Things Going on in Fargo Tomorrow 

Tri-Stat« Grain Growers * program. Sessiona l be ii«ld 
jto new auditorium. 

MORNING SESSION, 10 O'CLOCK. 
Music—Agricultural collo(re male quartet. 
Prayer—Rev. E. C. l ord, pastor Plymouth Congregfe 

tional church, Fargo. 
•pijTmb apnn aSteftOd atfnflTWtjUy—onmjg 

Address of Welcome—-J. P. Hardy, secretary commercial 
club. < 

Appointment of committees. 
Address—Cutting the Size of Onr-NortH Dakota-Farm, Q* 

B. Westley, 0ooporstown, N. D. 
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:30 O'CLOCK. 

Address—Economic Value of Poultry Raising, St. 
Smith. University of Minnesota. 

Address—How to Build Up a Profitable Dairy Herd, CoL 
R. A. "Wilkinson, Lake Elmo, Minn., (stockbreeder). 

Address—More Durum Wheat for the Northwest. J. D. 
Bilsborrow, agricultural manager of the Adams & Frees Co., 
Lisbon, N. D. 

Address—Weeds and Their Eradication, J. S. Go gin, 
Osnabrook, N. D., (farmer). 

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 O'CLOCK. • 
Address—Earning and Learning at the Same Time, 

(stereopticon lecture). A. P. Hollis, agricultural college. 
Address—What We Owe Girls, Miss Julia O. Newton, 

agricultural eollcge extension department. 
Address—Some Applications of the Principles of Plant 

Disease to Methods in Agriculture, Proi. H. L. Bolley, agri
cultural college. 

.. TEE HOME PRODUCTS SHOW. 
In arjxfcory section o£ auditorium. 

NORTH DAKOTA CORN SHOW. 
In armory section of auditorium. 

IMPROVED SEED SHOW. 
In the new auditorium. 

NORTH DAKOTA POULTRY SHOW. 
In Bowers' building, west of Orphcum theatre. 

The Russian Artillery 
Has Proved Effective 

Identify Knight 

Says Foreign Exchange Has 
Been Much Im

proved. 

'MENTIONS RUSSIAN LOAN 

State's Atty. A. W. Fowier and 
Henry Rusch have gone to Louisville 
to identify A. M. Knight, the man wno 
disappeared from Fargo in May, 1912, 
and who Is now in the Kentucky town 
under the name of K G. Thomas. 

Both Mr. Rusch and Mr. Fowler 
were well acquainted with Knight and 
there should be no difficulty in estab
lishing his identity, although he still 
•toutly denies that he Is the man 
wanted here. 

Mr. Rusch goes to represent the 
Northern Trust Co. of this . city, ot 
•which he is a director. It was 
through the efforts of the Northern 
Trust Co. that Knight was caught. 
The company waa 011 Knight's bond, 
and had to make good the losses on 
embezzlements of Knight from vari
ous fraternal organizations. 

Since that time they have been on 
his trail, and it was through them that 
.State's Attorney Fowler first learned 
of the presence of Knight in Louis
ville. 

Knight's case comes up Wednesday 

ed here that at that time he will be 
turned over tc the Cass county officials 
and will soon be behind the county jail 
bars. 

morning atl*n»i«vtUoMid it i» beiiev-faen* 

"BILLY" SUNDAY 
VISITS WILSON 

Washington, Jan. 18.—**Bllly" Sun
day, the revivalist, members of his 
family and a number of religious 
workers from Philadelphia, who came 
to assist Sunday at a revival meeting, 
were received by the president to
day. 

"God bless you for the work you are 
doing," said the president. 

Sunday congratulated the president 
on the birth of his grandson, born yes
terday to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sayre 

Not Direct Loan—Merely to 
Liquidate Russian 

Debts Here. 
i. • ;.»• e . 1 '  . , . I 

Washington, Jen-. IS.—.T. Pferfcont 
Morgan discussed the foreign exchange 
situation with the president and in
formed the president that conditions 
were improvirtg. He mentioned incid
entally the credit of $12,000,000 estab
lished by the Russian government in 
the United States through Morgan's 
banking firm. It is understood Morgan 
Informed the president that the in
crease in American exports to Europe 
recently greatly reduced the debt owed 
In Europe by Americans at the out
break of the war and as a result con
ditions were progressing favorably. 

Morgan explained his Arm had not 
arranged for a direct, loan of money to 
Russia, but debts owed by Russia in 
this country for the purchase of sup
plies, would be met through Morgan & 
Co. It is understood the president had 
no objection to this kind of an ar-

,grange menu - -

(Correspondence of the Associated 

Cotaga*. Dec. 22.—Russian artillery 
has proven an excellent arm in de
fensive and position fighting, but has 
|botalIy failed in offensive and mobile 
Manoeuvres, according to fe German 
iexpert who gives his views on the 
Subject in the most recent number of 
the Militalr-Wochenblatt. The same 
authority concedes, however, that 
|the efficiency of the Russian artil
lery had been greatly increased since 
the Manlchurian war. He also ad
mits that in the German army Rus
sian artillery had been underrated, 
and indicates that now all of its 
weak points are thoroughly under
stood. 

The Germans think so highly of 
the Russian artillery ammunition that 
they are at present modifying some 
1,200 tield pieces at the Spadu arsenal 
so as to suit them for a large store 
of captured ammunition which could 
pot be used with the present German 
Calibre. 
' The calibre of the German Beld gun 
is two centimeters less than that of 

Press) 

the Russian and for th's reason the 
captured ammunition could not be 
put to use immediately. There is 
stored in the German arsenals a laxge 
quantity of shells for the former Ger
man held piecos, which had a calibre 
about two centimeters greater than 
the Russian guns which have been 
captured. By widening the rifling of 
the Russian pieces the absolete shells 
May now be used. Some 700 pieces 
taken by the Austro-Hungarians are 
being similarly adapted. 

After pointing out that the Russians 
have always had a leaning towards the 
defensive, the writer in the Militir-
Wocnenblatt gives a number of in
stances in the present war in which 
this was demonstrated. The artillery 
positions had been selected with the 
greatest care and every possible ef
fort had been made to protect the 
pieces and their crews. At .vangorod 
it was impossible for the Germans to 
find the Russian batteries without the 
most minute inspection with aircraft. 

As a rule the Russian emplacements 
were well screened with bushes, and, 
where those were hard to llnd, with 
sod and often potato-greens. Wher
ever possible the Russians would seek 
the cover of woods and trees, and 
often the batteries were hidden in 
villages and the surrounding gardens. 

In placing their artillery, 'i© Rus
sians usually group the guns in half-
batteries of four. This permits ef-

iflcieat-fire control and gives the ob

servation officer a far greater value 
than he would have if directing the 
dre^ of single pieces. 

Field glasses which were taken 
from observation officers and others, 
as well as a mass of other purely 
technical evidence, convinced the 
writer that the equipment of jtho Rus
sian artillery reconnaissance is very 
intelligently divided into small sec
tors, each of which contained no less 
than forty-eight points (places which 
the shell ig supposed to strike.) 

During the first week of the war the 
Russians increased the number of 
their heavy field howitzers, until cach 
army corps had three batteries of 
four pieces each. Before that; these 
heavy Held howitzers were detailed 
with the armies (a larger unit than 
the army corps) each army having 
from three to four batteries. 

After reciting a number of personal 
experiences which left no doubt as to 
the efficiency of the Russian artillery 
field intelligence service and Are con
trol the officer gives his views of 
the value o£ the Russian artillery in 
offensive or mobile manoeuvres. 

"Where unknown terrains and sud
den developments require quick orien
tation the Russian artillery has al
ways failed completely," says the 
writer. "In all such cases the bat
teries shot wildly and without a sys
tem by which the field to be taken 
under fire was to be divided. One 
could hardly believe that it was the 
same artillery, Even the serving of 
the pieces appeared different. 

Usually the Russians have little 
trouble moving their guns and am
munition wagons over the worst of 
roads, and even through iwampi, at
tests the writer. 

ENATE VOTES 
DOWN MOTION 

Washington, Jan. 18.—The senate 
defated by forty to thirty-eight the 
motion to suspend it's rules for consid
eration of the prohibition rider try the 
district of Columbia appropriation bill. 
Tho two-thirds majority is necessary 
to suspend the rules. The debate last
ed five days. 

After the vote Renator Sheppard 
stated he would make no further ef
fort to press the prohibition issue in 
connection with the district of Colum
bia bill, but would bring it up either 
as a separate measure or as an am
endment to some other bill-

One ofthe largest weeks In the his
tory of the city of Fargo began today 
when the poultry show opened to the 
public, being the first of the many 
things that will be on during the next 
five days. 

The great annual convention of the 
Tri-state Grain Growers' association 
will open tomorrow morning in the new 
auditorium; the great Home Products 
show, which will be held in the armory 
of the auditorium, will open its doors 
to the public; the North Dakota Corn 
show, held in the armory under tho 
auspices of the Fargo Commercial club, 
will be opened and the Improved Seed 
show and contest, which will be on In 
the auditorium proper, will be ready 
for public inspection by tomorrow 
morning. 

In all these shows everything is 
practically ready for the greatest ex
hibits of their kind ever held in the 
state of North Dakota. The Grain 
Growers' convention will also be the 
largest in the history of this organiza
tion and already today a large number 
of farmers from various parts of the 
three states put in their appearance, 
in order to be on the ground early. 
By tomorrow morning there will be a 
host of visitors in the city as the 
farmers always come in time for tho 

beginning and remain until the lasC 
note has been sounded In this great 
agricultural meeting. 

The program for every day of the 
convention is a good one, there being 
a number of noted speakers each day 
who will have something of especial 
interest to tell the agriculturalists of 
the northwest. The program for to
morrow as printed above, will be car
ried out, all the speakers advertised 
for the entire week having accepted 
the invitation to address the farmers 
on the subjects assigned to them. 

The entire city will be busy next 
week and the hotels, restaurants and 
the stores have made special arrange
ments to take care of the big crowd. 

It will be one of the largest and 
most rushing weeks in the history of 
the city and Fargo is prepared 
handle the crowd, assuring plenty of 
seating room in the new auditorium for 
all who attend. 

At the Home Products show it is ex
pected that every exhibit wllj he in 
place by 6 o'clock this evenlny and 
eevrything will be in readiness for a 
complete show when the doors open 
tomorrow morning. There are now 
forty-three, exhibitors and these will 
give the people of the two cities and 
the visitors an idea of what is bein^ 
manufactured in Fargo and, Moorhead. 

State Poultry Show 
as Opend to Public 
Today-Awards Made 

At six o'clock last night the Judges 
at the State Poultry show passed 
their judgment on the final class of 
birds and Immediately the manage
ment started putting up the ribbons 
designating the prizo winners. This 
Is perhaps one of the most detailed 
and intricate operations of tho entire 
exhibition as one little slip, makes a 
great deal of difference in tho linal 
arrangement of the ribbons. However, 
by 1 o'clock the ribbons were all plac
ed and this morning tho show opened 
its doors to the public for a five day 
exhibition which has every prospect 
of having a record breaking attend
ance for the week. 

Today the management was riuch 
pleased to receive as one of its most 
honored visitors, H. A. Nourse, owner 
and editor of The Poultry Herald of 
St. Paul, Minn. Mr. Nourse made the 
trip from the cities in person In order 
to give the exhibition the benefit of a 
clear and concise write-up in the 
columns of his publication, which is 
recognized by the western poultry 
fanciers as one of the bei<t poultry 
journals In the United States. 

Mr. H. O. Mannes of Marion, X. D., 
editor of The North Dakota Poultry 
Journal. Is exhibiting a high class 
string of Buff Orpinstons. Mr. Mannes 
spent Sunday in Fargo but was forced 
to leave early this morning on ac

count of pressing business matters 9$ 
home. 

Judge A. C. Smith of the University 
of Minnesota, will deliver n lecture 
before the Grain Growers' Tuesday 
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock on the sub
ject of The Economical Value ot 
Poultry Raising. 

The show that is now on is with
out a doubt the best that lias ever 
been held in the state of North Dakota, 
both in the number of birds exhibits® 
and in the quality of the stocK show®. 
The birds rank high, according to 
the statement of the judges, who are 
much pleased with the entire show. 

The facilities for exhibiting are al
most perfect, the Bowers building on 
N. P. avenue, a few doors west of 
the Orphcum Iheatre, is admirable- for 
the purpose, the four large rooms In 
use furnishing plenty of room for the 
show and offices and the lighting-
facilities are ideal both during the day 
and night. I^arge carbon lights have 
been installed for use at night mak
ing the rooms almost as light as dur
ing the day time. 

A large number of people called 
at the show t<>d;iy to see the kings and 
queens of the barnyard that this week 
are holding court. The fact that the 
ribbons are all In place is an addition
al) incentive for visitors to vifelt tho 


